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INDUSTRIAL HOOD INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE MANUAL
RECEIPT AND INSPECTION
Upon receipt check carefully for any shipping damage to the carton, crate and hood. Verify that all items
as listed on the Bill of Lading have been received. Report any damage or shortage to the carrier immediately so that any required claim can be processed.
STORAGE
If storage is required, KEES recommends storing in a finished building or warehouse.
If stored outside, take care to suitably protect the unit from dirt, moisture, corrosion, damage, etc.
INSTALLATION
Remove hood crating but do not remove protective plastic film, if present, until hood has been installed.
Place protective material between any equipment used to move or support the hood during installation
to prevent damage to the finish of the hood.
Threaded hanger nuts for 1/2” threaded rod are provided as shown at each corner of each hood section.
Longer hood sections may be provided with loose intermediate support brackets for field location and
mounting to hood. If rods cannot be provided directly in the required locations, hang field supplied support
bars across the hanger nuts with the hood supported from the support bars.
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PLAN VIEW
WARRANTY
KEES warrants the hood(s) and all hood components supplied for a period of 1 year from date of shipment to be without defects in material and workmanship. Any unit(s) which prove to be defective during the warranty period will be repaired or replaced at KEES option when returned to our factory, freight
prepaid. KEES will not be responsible for any removal or installation costs.

